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I am Sharon Fickes, 1egal resident of Pima County Arizona. Contact -
The following are my ·comments for the Board of Supervisors Meeting 11-16-2021 

ADDENDUM . 
Item #1 Presentation by David Sanderson, Pima County Chief Probation Officer. r~: protocols for probation 
violations. Regarding Pima County's push for criminal justice reform and how it affects the public. Whe·n an 
individual, l.egal Arizona resident"or any other individual, violates probation conditions caused by a 
misdemeanor, that violation is an offense against the community and the court system where an arrest is 
issued with possible.additional fines. Typical non-violent.offenses, misdemeanors (as identified·in Pima 
County Justice Court -information) includes petty theft, vandalism, trespassing and minor assault. As a ·res'ident 
of Pima County, I would not consider any of these minor, especially when I am the injured party. Per 
Crimegrade.org data evaluation through 2020, the following reflects their data: Pima County is less safe 
versus other counties of the same size for crime. Considering only the crime rate, Pima-County is less safe 
·than the Arizona state average and less safe than the national average. .Maybe your push for criminal justice 
reform should include using some of the millions of tax dollars that Pima County repeatedly hands out fo . 
support illegals for transportation,· medical assistance, clothing, housing and food should instead be directed to 
re-enforcing our criminal justice system. Support the various courts, police, sheriffs, and border patrol. Let's~ 
not worry so much about those violating our laws and work .instead to protect your voting_ citizens and create a 
safer Pima County. Thank Mr. Sanderson for his presentation and ignore any future recommendations. · :~~: 
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· Respectfully submitted by Sarah Price 
Legal Resident a~d Voter of Pima County 

Addendum Item #1 

This is ridiculous!! You continue to make our County less safe for it's citizens .. All of us need to follow 
. rules. Between the illegal immigrants who cross our boarders Illegally and the criminals who do not have 
to follow rules, what do you think our County will look like. I personally intend to stay out of Tucson and 
spend by $$ other places... I'm over it!! 


